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Abstract. Urban/community forestry programs in Utah, U.S., were studied; a questionnaire was sent to community forestry contacts in every incorporated community in the state in summer 2002. Respondents reported on program support, budget, management authority and practices, strengths and weaknesses, and training and information needs. Program support from residents, town officials, and employees was fairly strong, with 80% indicating some support. One-quarter of towns have a tree board and celebrate Arbor Day. Towns obtain assistance from nurseries or tree care businesses, Extension, and state forestry, in that order. Two-thirds of communities have a tree-related budget, with a mean budget of US$44,000 and a median budget of $3,000, averaging $2.58 per resident and $25.16 per tree. Total budget generally increased with population, but the smallest towns had the largest per capita and per tree budgets. Most towns spend enough to qualify for Tree City USA’s requirement of $2 per capita. The ratio of spending for maintenance versus planting increased from 0.6 for small towns to 4.1 for larger cities. Just under two-thirds of communities have forestry programs. The average number of public trees per town is about 2,300 (median 150), with numbers of trees increasing as population increased, but with trees per capita generally decreasing as population increased, ranging from 0.21 to 0.43 trees per person.
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Utah, similar to much of the noncoastal western United States, is a difficult place to grow and care for urban trees. Site factors, such as a dry, near-desert climate, cold winters, hot summers, and poor soils, combine with social and economic factors such as tight budgets and rapid population growth, leading to stressed urban forests that need, but often do not get, attention. Kuhns’ (1998) study of urban and community forestry (U&CF) in the Intermountain West described a region with relatively low population living in cities and towns scattered over a large area, major population growth, lack of native trees in the valleys where most people live, harsh conditions for growing trees, poorly funded and staffed U&CF programs, and lack of community and citizen awareness and knowledge, especially regarding tree selection and landscape design and care. Even so, these experts predicted an improving future for U&CF in the region, due to population growth and demographic change causing increased citizen interest and awareness, possibilities for enhanced funding and staffing of U&CF programs, and the availability of better-trained arborists.

Several comprehensive or multi-state studies have examined community forestry programs in the United States. Tschantz and Sacamano (1995) studied urban forestry policies, budgets, and program activities throughout the United States in 1994 and made comparisons with results from a 1986 study by Kielbaso and others (Kielbaso et al. 1988; Kielbaso 1990). Kielbaso and others also conducted two earlier comprehensive municipal forestry studies in 1974 (Ottman and Kielbaso 1976) and 1982 (Giedraitis and Kielbaso 1982). Watson conducted a study of urban forestry programs throughout the U.S. South, described in Watson (2003) and detailed in an on-line report (Watson 2004). Carroll (2003) reported results of a study of urban forestry programs in six large northeastern cities. Several single-state assessments also have been done, including Oregon in 1992 (Reichenbach et al. 1992), three in California with the most recent in 1997–1999 (Thompson and Ahern 2000), northeastern Pennsylvania in 2000 (Elmendorf et al. 2003), Missouri in 2001 (Treiman and Gartner 2004), and Washington in 2002 (Studer 2003). Unfortunately, dissemination of results of many of these and other studies suffers from a lack of publication in the refereed literature.

In Utah, much is known about U&CF programs anecdotally, but little detailed information is available, and many communities are never heard from. A study was conducted by the Utah state forestry agency in the early 1990s, but its usefulness was limited by low survey return rates. Other studies of community forestry in Utah include Kuhns’ (1998) study of U&CF in the Intermountain West (including Utah) and studies of two unusual Utah communities, Hill Air Force Base (Adkins et al. 1997) and the Camp Williams Utah National Guard headquarters near Draper, Utah. Also, McPherson and Rowntree’s (1989) study of urban forestry inventory data from 22 U.S. cities included one Utah city, Murray.

This paper reports results of a study of U&CF programs in Utah towns and cities. The study’s purpose was to characterize U&CF management in Utah and to provide information to improve management. Only Utah communities were studied, so the extent to which these findings are indicative of the experiences of other states and communities in the region is unclear.
METHODS
A mail survey was developed and implemented during the early summer of 2002 to assess Utah’s community forestry programs. The survey contained 31 questions and was sent to the person responsible for managing a community’s tree and forestry program to assess the nature of the town’s forestry program and identify needs. Questions covered (1) forestry program support; (2) tree-related budget; (3) USCF management authority, practices, and program level; (4) strengths and weaknesses; and (5) training and information needs.

The mailing list of 237 Utah community contacts was obtained from the Utah Division of Forestry, Fire and State Lands (FF&SL). Each incorporated community in Utah was represented by one contact identified as the person responsible for managing the community’s tree. The people contacted were municipal employees or public officials and held a variety of positions, including mayors, town clerks, city councilmen, urban foresters, parks managers, and cemetery sextants. Surveys were sent out the first week of June 2002, and the survey mailing design (Dillman 2000) included (1) the initial mailing with a survey form, cover letter, and self-addressed stamped envelope; (2) a reminder postcard to all recipients 2 weeks after the initial mailing; and (3) a second cover letter and another copy of the questionnaire mailed to those who had not returned the survey 2 weeks after the reminder postcard was sent out. In an attempt to obtain more responses, each of the non-respondents was contacted by telephone and encouraged to fill out the survey. Survey recipients were offered an incentive to fill out and return the survey in the form of an interactive CD program, the Utah Tree Browser. Of the 237 questionnaires mailed, 138 were filled out and returned for an overall response rate of 58.2%.

Data compilation and statistical analysis was done using SPSS software. Means in the tables and text of this article were derived by calculating the appropriate figure for each community, summing for all communities in a population class or the entire state, and then dividing by the numbers of communities involved. For example, the budget figures in the “Mean total” row in Table 1 were derived by adding the budget for each community in the population class and dividing by the number of communities in that class. The figures in the “All towns” column were derived similarly, by adding the figures for all of the responding communities and dividing by the number of communities. Standard errors of means were calculated as the standard deviation divided by the square root of the sample (or population) size.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Response and Bias
A 58.2% response rate is fairly reasonable for a self-administered mail survey using these methods (Dillman 2000). It is lower than the 71% response rate in Pennsylvania (Elmendorf et al. 2003), similar to 60% in Missouri (Treiman and Gartner 2004) and 63% in Oregon (Reichenbach et al. 1992), and exceeds the response rates of 22% in the U.S. South (Watson 2004) and 34% (Tschantz and Sacamano 1995) and 38% (Kielbaso 1990) in nationwide studies.

Responding communities represent 62% of Utah’s total population. Population represented by responding communities ranged from 0% in Piute and San Juan counties (there were no responses in those counties) to 76% in Cache County, the latter being where Utah State University (USU) is located and therefore where communities might be most likely to want to respond to a USU-sponsored survey. Responding towns and cities in the state’s four most populous counties of Davis, Salt Lake, Utah, and Weber represented, respectively, 61%, 71%, 75%, and 44% of those counties’ population. Though most large towns responded to the survey, several were absent, including five cities with a total population of almost 200,000.

Our results likely are biased toward larger communities. Figure 1 shows the population distribution of contacted communities with light hatched bars and responding communities with dark hatched bars. Because all 237 incorporated communities in the state were contacted, the survey is a census, and the light hatched bars also indicate the overall population distribution of Utah communities. The contacted and responding distributions match each other fairly well. When the dark hatched bar is below the light hatched bar, that class is under-represented and vice versa. This also is indicated by the solid bars, which represent the response rate for each population class, with the dashed line the overall response rate of 58.2%. Solid bars above the dashed line indicate over-representation of a population class and below the dashed line indicate under-representation. Response rate increased as community population increased, with the exception of communities from 1,000 to 3,000 population, which also had above-average response rates. It seems likely that towns with active community forestry programs were more likely to respond, especially because such towns would be more likely to have a knowledgeable person to fill out the questionnaire. As will be shown later, the most active programs were in communities above 10,000 population—the communities with the highest response rates.

Community Support Characteristics
Community support for urban forestry programs was characterized with questions about financial support of the communities’ urban/community forestry programs, status of a tree board or similar committee, celebration of Arbor Day, sources for community forestry assistance, and forestry management information sources that are currently used and preferred.
Level of Support. Active and successful programs need the support of community residents and leaders (Tschantz and Sacamano 1995; Elmendorf et al. 2003). We asked our survey participants to rate the level of support shown for their town’s urban/community forestry program from community residents, city/town government elected officials, and city/town employees or staff. None of the respondents rated any of the groups as being opposed to the forestry program. However, more than 21% indicated that community residents had weak support compared to just over 13% for town officials and employees. About 12% of respondents felt that community residents strongly support the program, while 22% felt strong support from their town’s elected officials and 29% from their town’s employees. Overall support seems fairly strong, with about 80% of respondents feeling that all three groups show at least some support for their community’s forestry program (sum of the support, moderate support, and strong support levels). Local avenues used to foster community support for forestry programs were town/city newsletters (listed by 44% of respondents), the local newspaper (24%), school programs (21%), and the town Web site (18%). Very few respondents indicated local radio (5%) and television (1.5%). Presumably few have access to television stations, though radio should be more widely available. Thompson and Ahern (2000) also found that support was moderately strong from the public and stronger from community officials in California.

Tree Board and Arbor Day Celebration. Fewer than one-quarter (23%) of respondents indicated that their community had a tree board or similar committee (e.g., shade tree commission), but half of the those who did not are interested in establishing one. This would likely be a good group to focus on when forestry agencies and educators target their assistance. In contrast, about half of Washington (47%; Studer 2003) and California (50%; Thompson and Ahern 2000) communities had tree boards. About one-quarter (26%) of Utah communities celebrate Arbor Day, and, of those, 66% currently have a tree board, pointing out a possible important relationship between having a public event that generates community support, like an Arbor Day ceremony, and support for a stronger community forestry program. Utah’s Arbor Day participation rate is much lower than the 49% reported nationwide (Kielbaso 1990) or 50% in Pennsylvania (Elmendorf et al. 2003). Our experience is that Arbor Day celebrations also can be good ways to generate support with mayors and others in the political realm. Arbor Day celebrations and the planting of community trees are rarely controversial and generally viewed as positive events. They also lead toward Tree City USA status, which promotes good community forestry programs through building political and public support.

Sources for Community Forestry Assistance. When asked who they go to for community forestry assistance (assistance was not defined), only 3% of communities indicated that they did not need assistance. A majority indicated they obtained assistance from a local nursery or tree care business (57%) and from USU/County Extension (53%). More than a third (36%) said they use the state forestry agency (FF&SL). Least used were the citizen tree planting group TreeUtah (19%) and the Utah Community Forest Council/Utah ISA (16%). These data are similar to the findings of FF&SL’s early 1990s study. They differ from figures for Oregon (Reichenbach et al. 1992), where Extension was the top information source (50%), followed by state forestry (46%) and the U.S. Forest Service (37%), with nurseries fourth at 34%. The presence of Extension offices in nearly every county in Utah probably increases use of Extension for community forestry assistance, though relatively few Extension agents in Utah have community forestry expertise. Because Extension and local nurseries play such critical roles in helping community forestry programs in Utah, focusing educational efforts on nursery
personnel and Extension agents could pay off for those wishing to further the education of community forestry managers.

**Budget Characteristics**

Budgets were characterized with questions about total budget amounts, sources of budgets, amount of in-kind donations, the proportion spent in managing specific areas with community trees, and the amounts spent on various management tasks.

**Budget Amounts and Categories.** Most responding communities (58%) had no publicly funded community tree budget (planting, care, etc.), compared to 52% for Missouri communities (Treiman and Gartner 2004). Almost two-thirds (64%) of Utah communities designated funds for community trees if public funds and private donations are included. A majority of those with tree budgets (60%) said that total community tree budgets for the previous fiscal year were less than $4,000, while 24% were greater than $10,000. A relatively few communities with very high budgets caused a great disparity between the mean total budget ($40,387; Table 1) and the median total budget ($3,000).

Total budgets varied considerably with community population (“Mean total” row in Table 1). Mean totals were calculated by adding means in each funding category. Mean budgets varied from $1,630 for very small communities (less than 500 population) to $294,070 for large communities (more than 50,000 population). Communities’ general funds accounted for 91% of their tree budgets, with grants the second most common source of funds at 4% (data not shown). Oregon towns, in comparison, had only 52% of their tree funding coming from general funds in 1992 (Reichenbach et al. 1992), and 89% of towns in northeastern Pennsylvania reported that they rely on general funds for all of their community forestry funding (Elmendorf et al. 2003). In California, 70% of tree funding came from general funds in 1997 (Thompson and Ahern 2000).

Reliance on grant and donation funding also varied considerably between communities and by community population in Utah, as indicated by the general fund/grant ratio shown in Table 1. Smaller towns and cities with populations of 1,000 or less or 3,000 to 10,000 relied heavily on grants and donations, with general fund/grant ratios of 1.4 to 2 and grant/donations making up 33% to 42% of the total tree budget. Larger cities (more than 10,000 population) had general fund/grant ratios of 20 to 48, with only 2% to 5% of their budgets consisting of grants/donations. It appears that granting agencies get less for their money in terms of matching dollars when grants are given to these small communities, but many might not have viable programs otherwise. On the other hand, many grants are fairly small, and large cities may not consider it worthwhile to spend the time to pursue such funding. Reliance on grants in Oregon in 1992 appears similar to that of small towns in Utah in 2002, with a general fund/grant ratio of 1.9 and 27% of tree funds coming from grants/donations in Oregon (Reichenbach et al. 1992). California’s 1997 figures more closely resemble those of Utah’s larger cities, with a ratio of about 18, and 4% of tree funds coming from grants (Thompson and Ahern 2000). The California study included many more large cities than did the Oregon or Utah studies. Nationally, reliance on grant funding has been increasing. Tschantz and Sacamano (1995) reported that 29% of communities in 1994 reported receiving urban forestry grants, compared with only 1% in 1986.

Total public tree spending per capita for communities with budgets averaged $2.58 per resident (“Per capita” row in Table 1). The smallest communities had the largest per capita funding, at $6.26 per resident, though this funding was heavily based on grants and donations. Per capita funding decreased to a low of $1.08 per resident for towns with 3,001 to 10,000 population, then increased and leveled at $2.40 to $2.70 for large communities. This means that communities with 500 or less population and those with greater than 10,000 population on average have budgets large enough to qualify for Tree City USA designation (minimum $2 per capita). It could be that other communities with under $2 per capita also could qualify, because other sources of funding

---

**Table 1. Mean community tree budget totals, per capita and per tree funding, and ratio of general funding to grant funding for communities that had a tree budget, by population class and for all towns. Standard errors are given in parentheses for the mean totals.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town population class</th>
<th>118–500 (N = 13)</th>
<th>501–1K (N = 6)</th>
<th>1K–3K (N = 16)</th>
<th>3K–10K (N = 18)</th>
<th>10K–50K (N = 17)</th>
<th>&gt; 50,000 (N = 6)</th>
<th>All towns (N = 76)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tree budget</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean total</td>
<td>$1,630</td>
<td>$3,034</td>
<td>$3,639</td>
<td>$5,856</td>
<td>$64,825</td>
<td>$294,070</td>
<td>$40,387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(335)</td>
<td>(1,639)</td>
<td>(1,205)</td>
<td>(2,192)</td>
<td>(20,059)</td>
<td>(202,478)</td>
<td>(17,813)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per capita funding</td>
<td>$6.26</td>
<td>$1.90</td>
<td>$1.35</td>
<td>$1.08</td>
<td>$2.70</td>
<td>$2.40</td>
<td>$2.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per tree funding</td>
<td>$41.00</td>
<td>$11.43</td>
<td>$23.88</td>
<td>$26.57</td>
<td>$20.25</td>
<td>$15.57</td>
<td>$25.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General fund/grant</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>47.9</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>17.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Calculated as total tree budget divided by population or number of public trees for each community, then summed for each population class and divided by the number of communities in the class.

*General fund amount divided by grants plus monetary donations.
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allowed by Tree City USA may not have been included, such as money spent by a private utility on line clearance in the community or nonmonetary donations. Still, it seems evident that of the communities with a forestry budget, those with the lowest funding for forestry programs tend to be in the 1,001 to 10,000 population range. Our per capita figure of $2.58 is identical to the median for Oregon in 1992 (Reichenbach et al. 1992) and is close to the national means of $2.60 per capita for 1986 (Kielbaso 1990) and $2.49 per capita for 1994 (Tschantz and Sacamano 1995). Adjusting the 1994 figure of $2.49 for 21% inflation between 1994 and 2002 (BLS 2005) gives $3.02 per capita, so our $2.58 figure actually means a reduction of $0.44 per capita since 1994. Our figure was well below $5.35 per capita reported for California for 1997, or $6 to $10 per capita recommended by the National Association of State Foresters in 1988 (NASF 1988) for adequately funded comprehensive programs.

Funding also was examined on a per tree basis by dividing the total community tree budget by the number of public trees (“Per tree” row in Table 1). Per tree funding averaged $25.16 for all communities and was by far highest in the smallest communities (less than 500 population) at $41 per tree. The lowest per tree spending was for some of the smallest communities (501 to 1,000) and the largest cities (more than 50,000). Intermediate-sized communities spent in the low to mid $20s per tree. Utah's $25.16 per tree compares favorably with $10.62 per tree nationally and $13.11 per tree in the U.S. West in 1986 ($17.43 and $21.52, inflation adjusted to 2002; BLS 2005) (Kielbaso 1990), and $19 per tree ($21.30 adjusted) in California in 1997 (Thomson and Ahern 2000). On the other hand, high spending per tree could mean relatively inefficient programs or low tree numbers, the latter of which will be discussed later in the “Number of Community Trees” section.

**Tree Budget Spending by Area and Management Task.**

Respondents were asked to estimate the percentage of their community's tree budget spent on managing trees in particular types of areas. Across all populations, the most money was spent on trees in parks (38% to 63%, depending on city population). Street trees also were a high spending priority, but only for cities above 3,000 population, where it ranged from 18% to 40% of tree-related spending. Street tree spending was listed as a major priority by 29% of communities, averaging 40.4% of tree spending for the five largest cities, but only 5% to 7% for small towns (under 3,000 population). In towns under 500, 21% was spent on managing trees in cemeteries, and this percentage decreased steadily to only 3% for cities with a population of more than 50,000. A very small percentage was spent on trees in undeveloped natural areas, arboreta, golf courses, and school grounds. Nationally, in 1986, street trees received 61% of community tree budgets followed by parks at 26% (Kielbaso 1990). In 1994, U.S. communities spent 3.7 times more on street trees than park trees (Tschantz and Sacamano 1995).

Respondents estimated the percentage of their tree budgets spent on various tree management tasks in the previous fiscal year. Regardless of population, planting and maintenance received most of the funding, each amounting to about 35% of total tree spending (Table 2). Cities and towns with populations under 10,000 spent, on average, less than 2% on administration compared to cities with populations of 10,001 to 50,000 (6%) or above 50,000 (14%). This general pattern also held for equipment purchases, which were low (1.7% or less) for communities with populations of 10,000 or less, and considerably higher for cities with populations of 10,001 to 50,000 (4.4%) and above 50,000 (8.8%) (Table 2). In comparison, Oregon communities spent proportionately less on planting (25% of their tree funds), a similar proportion on maintenance (33%), and much more on administration (26%) (Reichenbach et al. 1992). National figures for 1986 (Kielbaso 1990) included an even lower budget proportion for planting (14%) and larger proportions for maintenance (46%) and administration (8%).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town population class</th>
<th>Task</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>118–500 (N = 13)</td>
<td>Planting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501–1K (N = 6)</td>
<td>Maintenance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1K–3K (N = 17)</td>
<td>Removal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3K–10K (N = 19)</td>
<td>Maintenance/planting ratio*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10K–50K (N = 17)</td>
<td>Equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 50,000 (N = 5)</td>
<td>Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All towns (N = 77)</td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Maintenance/planting ratio is the sum of maintenance and removal divided by planting.
A maintenance/planting ratio was calculated as the sum of funds spent on tree maintenance and removal divided by funds spent for tree planting. A ratio of 1 indicates equal spending on planting and maintenance, with less than 1 meaning greater spending on planting and more than 1 indicating greater spending on maintenance. Overall, this ratio was 1.6, with ratios around 1 (0.6 to 1.2) for smaller towns (those under 10,000 population) (Table 2), increasing to 4.1 for towns above 50,000 population. Surprisingly, the smallest towns also had a fairly high ratio of 2.7, with the highest maintenance percentage (53%) of any population class including the largest cities (49%). Though putting a lot of money toward planting seems a good thing to most community forestry advocates, maintenance is often neglected, leading to a low-quality or even dangerous community forest. We believe that a maintenance/planting ratio above 1 is desirable, and probably on the order of 2 or 3 is best. The large cities’ ratio of 4.1 seems a bit high, possibly reflecting inadequate planting. Our overall ratio of 1.6 was lower than the 3.3 calculated from Kielbaso’s (1990) national figures for 1986 but similar to that for Oregon communities in 1992 (1.6 to 1.8; Reichenbach et al. 1992).

Urban/Community Forestry Management

Urban/Community Forestry Program Levels. Respondents were asked to indicate the level of advancement of their town’s urban/community forestry program according to federal Performance Management Accountability Systems (PMAS) status (USDA-FS 2003). One of five levels could be chosen as follows:

- Project level (tree projects but no program): Conducts activities such as Arbor Day, tree plantings, or one-time events; no expansion from projects to a program.
- Formative level (initiating program): Recognizes that trees, forests, and greenspace are community assets; community forestry programs are being initiated.
- Developmental level (program in place but still developing): Community forestry programs have been initiated and additional enhancement activities are being pursued.
- Sustained level (program well established): Community forestry program organized well enough to function on its own with agency or organization support.
- No tree projects or programs.

About two-thirds of communities indicated that they had a program, with most of those (40%) characterizing it as project level. Only 8% rated their program at the sustained, well-established level. Community population in Utah correlated strongly with program level, with large communities, especially those with a population greater than 10,000, having the most active programs. The proportion of towns with no program or a project-level program generally decreased as population increased. No town with a population of under 1,000 had above a formative-level program, and only two were at the formative level. Towns with populations between 3,001 to 10,000 again stood out, having the highest proportion (58%) of project-level programs of any population class and the lowest proportion (4%) of sustained-level programs (of towns with population over 1,000). Recall that these are the towns that had the lowest per capita funding and highest dependency on grants and donations. In California in 1997, 83% of communities had urban forestry programs, and program participation also generally increased as community population increased (Thompson and Ahern 2000).

Care and Ownership of Street Trees. We asked respondents to indicate whether the community or the adjacent property owner owns the town’s street trees and which is charged with caring for them. Most communities (62%) owned the town’s street trees, with another 9% indicating that the trees were owned by both, most likely with some owned by the city and some by the adjacent owners. Considerably fewer towns actually care for street trees, however, with only 35% saying they cared for their towns’ street trees, a little higher than the 29% of communities that reported street trees as a priority for spending, as mentioned earlier. This discrepancy is common in Utah and likely elsewhere in this region, with many towns owning street trees because of their locations on rights-of-way, but allowing or even requiring adjacent property owners to care for those trees. Population did not seem to matter, other than for the very smallest towns (under 500 population), which were much more likely to care for street trees than other towns (58% of small towns versus 35% overall)—this even though the largest cities are much more likely to have active urban forestry programs and large budgets. Still, as mentioned earlier, only 5% of the smallest towns’ tree budgets went toward street tree spending. Comparable figures were not available in other studies we examined, though 30% of California communities in 1997 required homeowners to maintain trees planted as a part of new subdivision requirements. It is unclear whether this included only street trees or also other public trees (Thompson and Ahern 2000).

Number of Community Trees. The average number of public trees per town was 2,316 (median 150), increasing steadily as town population (and presumably physical size) increased. In towns with populations under 1,000, the average number of street and park trees were about the same and, as the population increased, so did the ratio of street to park trees (about 2.7:1 in cities larger than 50,000) (Table 3). The large average number of trees in the “other” category was influenced by the respondent from Provo indicating that they had 30,040 trees classified as “utility trees.” Statewide trees per capita averaged 0.30 (3.33
residents for every tree) (calculated by dividing a town’s total number of public trees by its population from the 2000 census). Trees per capita were lowest for the smallest towns (500 or less population) and the largest towns (above 3,000 population) at 0.21 to 0.23 trees per resident (4.3 to 4.8 residents per tree). Towns from 1,001 to 3,000 population had the highest number of trees per capita at 0.43 (2.3 residents per tree), with towns of 501 to 1,000 close behind.

Table 3. Average total number of trees and trees per capita in communities by type of location and overall (with standard errors in parentheses). Per capita figures were obtained by dividing a community’s total number of trees by its population. Overall mean community tree number was 2,300 (standard error = 749).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tree location</th>
<th>118–500</th>
<th>501–1K</th>
<th>1K–3K</th>
<th>3K–10K</th>
<th>10K–50K</th>
<th>&gt; 50,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Streets</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>428</td>
<td>3,307</td>
<td>11,420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parks</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>1,799</td>
<td>4,239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golf courses</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building grounds</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cemetery</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other*</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6,844</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Other locations include schools, churches, river corridors, utility rights-of-way, undeveloped greenspace, landscape strips, and streetscapes.

Our statewide figure of 0.30 trees per capita was lower than the 0.37 trees per capita cited for 22 U.S. cities in the mid-1980s by McPherson and Rowntree (1989), but 18 of their study cities were located in the more densely wooded midwestern and eastern United States. Our numbers are comparable to or lower than those reported for several cities in Wisconsin, Illinois, and North Dakota by Flatley (2001), who found a range of 0.23 to 0.53 trees per capita, counting only street trees. Nowak et al. (2001) reported much higher urban trees per capita by state (estimated by remote sensing), with values ranging from 4 to 251 and equaling 9 in Utah, but they included all trees in urban areas, not just public trees. It appears from our data that larger cities in Utah perhaps need to boost their tree planting efforts to at least bring them up to a level similar to the 0.43 trees per capita accomplished by smaller towns. It could be, though, that larger cities, many of which have active community forestry programs and knowledgeable urban forest managers, have provided more accurate estimates of their tree numbers.

Community Tree Policy and Management. Just over 44% of responding communities had a municipal employee in charge of managing their community trees, compared to 37% reported by FF&SL in the early 1990s (Table 4). Treiman and Gartner (2004) found that 70% of Missouri communities had an employee who at least occasionally participates in tree care activities. About one-third (30%) of Utah towns had a master tree plan, and 57% had a tree ordinance, both figures almost double that found previously by FF&SL. Similar proportions of southern communities in 2003 (33%; Watson 2004) and northeastern Pennsylvania communities in 2000 (29%; Elmendorf et al. 2003) had urban forest management or tree plans, while only 10% of Missouri communities in 2001 had tree management plans (Treiman and Gartner 2004), and only 16% of U.S. cities in 1986 had an urban forest management plan (Kielbaso 1990). Tree ordinances were reported by 22% of communities in Missouri (comprehensive tree ordinances; Treiman and Gartner 2004), 78% in Pennsylvania (street tree ordinances; Elmendorf et al. 2003), 84% in California (Thompson and Ahern 2000), and 61% nationwide in 1986 (Kielbaso 1990) and 86% in 1994 (Tschantz and Sacamano 1995).

The proportion of Utah towns with a tree inventory more than doubled since the early 1990s, to 45%, identical to the corresponding figure for California in 1997 (Thompson and Ahern 2000) and close to the 43% for northeastern Pennsylvania (Elmendorf et al. 2003). However, a considerably higher proportion (63%) of southern U.S. municipalities had tree inventories in 2002 (Watson 2004), and, in 1994, 78% of U.S. communities said they had spent money on an inventory (Tschantz and Sacamano 1995). In contrast, only one of six large northeastern cities, New York City, had a recent tree inventory (Carroll 2003).

All of these figures show considerable increase in program quality and capacity in Utah in the past 10 years, with programs similar to or in some cases better than in some other parts of the country. The rate of hiring a dedicated urban forester though, arguably a sign of a very active program, increased at a much lower rate than other program aspects. When these program aspects are compared by town size, about one-fourth of the towns with a population under 1,000 had a municipal employee in charge of trees, and the proportion increased steadily as town size increased (Table 4). Treiman and Gartner (2004) reported only a slight trend toward increased hiring with increasing town size in Missouri. The proportion of Utah towns with master tree and landscaping plans, tree ordinances, landscaping ordinances, and a tree inventory all increased.
abruptly when population rose above 1,000 and increased greatly when population rose above 10,000 (Table 4). Clearly, the largest towns in Utah have much more capacity, though probably also more need, for program elements essential to an active and community forestry program. In nearly all cases, though, planning for the public tree resource lags behind the development of ordinances or even the gathering of inventory data. Of the towns which indicated that they had a municipal employee responsible for managing trees, most gave the title of that person as superintendent or director, forester or arborist, or a park employee. Most of these employees worked for the parks department (34%), public works (30%), or both (15%). The average amount of time spent managing trees by that public employee was 0.4 FTE (full time equivalent), with an additional 0.3 FTE spent by other employees. Carroll (2003) reported that four out of six large cities in the northeastern United States also make parks departments responsible for street and park trees. Tschantz and Sacamano (1995) reported an average of seven full-time and four seasonal employees involved in tree management for U.S. communities in 1994, but it is unclear whether these employees spent all of their time on tree work, and their response rate of 34% makes bias more likely.

### Urban/Community Forestry Strengths, Weaknesses, and Future
The average reported strength or quality of urban/community forestry was 2.4 (on a scale of 1 to 6, with 1 indicating very weak or poor, and 6 indicating very strong or good), with 80% of communities on the bottom or weak end of the scale (1, 2, or 3) and 20% on the strong end (4, 5, or 6) (Table 5). Almost one-third circled very weak/poor, while only one respondent circled very strong/good. Perceived quality increased from a low of 1.9 for the smallest towns to 2.8 for cities of 10,001 to 50,000. Only the largest cities had average ratings on the strong side of the scale. These results are in keeping with budget and other information reported earlier, though it is somewhat surprising that the score is as low as it is for the largest cities, because it seems that respondents would tend to be biased toward the strong end of the scale, perceiving that their programs were stronger than they really are. These results are similar but lower than data reported for the Intermountain West by Kuhns (1998), who reported a mean score of 3.9 (on the same scale) from U&CF managers across the region. The current data appear to indicate a need for improvement, even for larger cities. When asked to list strong and weak points about urban/community forestry in their community, there was no common thread. Respondents, for example, listed citizen and municipal support as both a strength and a weakness—a strength when it is present and a weakness when it is not. Lack of budget, personnel, or a program showed up fairly often as weaknesses. These findings also were consistent with those of Kuhns’ (1998) for the Intermountain West overall. Though respondents were not very upbeat about the quality of urban and community forestry in their towns (Table 5), they appeared to be hopeful for something better. When respondents were asked how they felt about the future of urban/community forestry in their town over the next 5 to 10 years, very few indicated that it will get worse, while over half think it will get better. This is less positive than Kuhns’ (1998) figures for the Intermountain West, where, again, only 5% felt...
it would get worse, but 71% felt it would get better. However, all of the respondents in the 1998 study were community forestry professionals, while our respondents for the current study included many more nonprofessionals with no formal community forestry training and without positions specifically designated to deal with community forestry matters. By population, less than half of the respondents from towns with populations under 1,000 thought things will get better (Table 5), while a majority of respondents from larger towns and cities thought things will get better. The few who said things would get worse focused on the preponderance of old trees, a lack of interest from citizens, and lack of support staff. Those who felt things would get better cited an increasing awareness of the value of trees and the importance of caring for them.

**Topping of Community Trees.** Respondents were asked whether there is much topping of public and private trees in their towns and whether they are aware of what topping is. More indicated that there is more topping of private trees (57% overall) than public trees (14% overall). In towns with populations over 1,000, 52% to 67% indicated that there is much topping of private trees. Only six respondents indicated that they did not know what topping is. Topping of public trees was similarly low (20% of street and park trees) in California in 1997 (Thompson and Ahern 2000), but 75% of northeastern Pennsylvania communities reported that trees were being topped or incorrectly pruned (Elmendorf et al. 2003). Our results indicate a need for anti-topping education for the public and town officials in mid-sized towns. Some of the topping of public trees indicated here could be due to perceptions of utility pruning practices—many people, professional and otherwise, seem to feel that the deep Vs, Ls, and one-sided pruning done as directional pruning by utilities is highly undesirable and is the equivalent of topping. Again, education is needed.

**Training Needs**
Most recipients (77%) felt the need for additional urban forestry training. Arboriculture training for staff was mentioned more than any other training need, including tree selection, pruning, insect and disease identification and control, planting, risk and hazard assessment, and irrigation. Close behind the need for training in arboriculture was the need to train city employees and others in urban forestry program building and maintenance, including funding programs, tree and landscaping ordinances, increasing program support, how to get a program started, and how to keep a program going. Target audiences for such training include not only city employees but also mayors, city managers, city councils, and planners. Several communities indicated a need to train citizens about tree care and the importance of tree management. In Oregon, 59% of communities felt a need for tree-related staff training, again with tree care training ranking above program management (Reichenbach et al. 1992).

**CONCLUSIONS**
Community forestry programs in Utah had good support from residents, town officials, and employees and, though they rated their programs’ quality fairly low, in general they think things are looking up. Budgets per tree and related program support were weak, helping to explain the somewhat weak programs. Only one-quarter of towns had a tree board or celebrate Arbor Day. Still, there are positive aspects to these programs. Nearly two-thirds of communities said they had community forestry programs, and the proportion of towns with tree or landscaping ordinances, tree inventories, and master tree plans doubled from the early 1990s to now, comparing favorably to figures from other parts of the country. Also, half of the communities who do not have a tree board are interested in establishing one, and most towns spend enough to qualify for the Tree City USA requirement of $2 per capita spending on community forestry programs. Spending per tree was fairly low, and spending per capita was fairly high compared to other parts of the country. This finding may be related to Utah’s comparatively low urban tree stocking levels relative to its population, which fits the state’s lack of native forests and the fact that most people live in the dry valleys.
Many communities appear ready and willing to take advantage of assistance from agencies, nonprofits, and other groups. However, availability of assistance is limited, and prioritization therefore must occur. The smallest communities (1,000 population and under) have such poorly developed programs that they may not have the capacity to take advantage of advanced assistance, while few large cities need much assistance in developing their programs. The best approach to affect a large population might be to spend the greatest effort on elevating program status and activity in mid-sized communities from 1,000 to 10,000 and possibly up to 50,000 population. These towns may have the most capacity to take advantage of intensive assistance. More elementary assistance, like small project grants and help with establishing a tree board or a simple ordinance, could be directed at smaller communities, while help with larger, more involved project grants and ordinances could be aimed at larger towns and cities. Education is needed across the board, from the smallest to the largest communities, from city foresters to mayors, city councils, and the citizenry; and with subjects ranging from arboriculture to program development to topping.
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Résumé. Les programmes de foresterie urbaine et communautaire de l’Utah ont été étudiés au moyen d’un questionnaire envoyé auprès de chacune des personnes-contact de chacune des communautés enregistrées au sein de l’état à l’été 2002. Les répondants ont fourni des informations à propos du support apporté à leur programme, du budget, des pratiques de gestion, des besoins en formation et en information. Le support apporté au programme par les citoyens, les autorités municipales et les entreprises en entretien arboricole, des centres d’enseignement et des services forestiers de l’état. Les deux tiers des communautés ont un budget spécifique pour les arbres, et ce avec un budget moyen de $44 000$ et une médiane budgétaire de $30 000$, soit en moyenne $2,58$/habitant et $25,16$/arbre. Le budget total augmente généralement avec l’accroissement de la population, mais les plus petites villes avaient les budgets per capita et par arbre les plus élevés. La plupart des villes dépensent suffisamment pour se qualifier au sein des exigences du programme Tree City USA de $2$ per capita. Le ratio de dépense entre l’entretien et la plantation s’accroît de 0,6 pour les petites villes à 4,1 pour les plus grandes. Juste un peu moins des deux tiers des communautés ont un programme de foresterie. Le nombre moyen d’arbres publics par ville est de 2300 (médiane de 150), et le nombre d’arbres s’accroît avec l’augmentation de la population, mais le nombre d’arbres per capita diminue généralement avec l’accroissement de la population, soit de 0,21 à 0,43 arbre per capita.
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